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At the 1981 convention of the National Puzzlers' League, Harry W. Hazard presented a word contest called "Shrdlu". As a part of this contest, a list of words was given to the participants, each word having exactly five consonants. The objective was to find, for each problem word, another word with the same consonants in a different order; for example, one might replace shrdlu (if it were a word) with shoulder. Inflected forms, for example holders, were not acceptable. A variation on this contest is reproduced later in this article.

As a result of this contest, I wondered what consonant groups are the most prolific. To find out, I merged the Official Scrabble Players Dictionary with a list of compact (unhyphenated) entries in the Webster Vest Pocket Dictionary more than eight letters long, including inflected forms. I sorted the words according to their consonants, allowing the vowels AEIOUY to be used as often as desired; thus, the consonant group PR included such words as RuPe, PaRe, PuRee and RaP. The best groups are summarized here:

1 consonant: R 52, L 37, N 37, S 34, T 34, D 32, B 27, H 26, P 26, M 25, ..., Q 7
2 consonants: RS 101, DR 74, RT 74, DL 71, LS 71, LR 68, MN 68, NS 66, PS 65, ST 62
3 consonants: RST 150, PRS 115, LST 109, DRS 102, DLS 101, LNS 96, NST 96, NRS 94, LRS 92, LPS 89
4 consonants: NRS 150, PRST 120, LRST 112, CRST 107, GNRST 107, DRSRT 104, MRST 101, RSRT 99, DNNRST 94, GLNS 94
5 consonants: CNRST 103, GNRST 98, CLRST 83, DRRST 79, PRSRT 78, NRST 76, NESRT 69, MRRST 68, NRRST 67, LPRST 63
6 consonants: CDNRST 37, CLNRST 34, CNRSTT 30, GRNRSST 28, GNPRST 28, GNRST 27, CRRST 27, CNRST 27, CNPRST 26, GNRRST 26, NPRRST 26
7 consonants: CNRSTT 13, CGNRRST 12, BCLNRRST 11, CDNRRST 11, CDNPRST 10, CNRSTT 10, CRRST 10, CGNPRST 10, CHNRSTT 10, CLNRRSTT 10
8 consonants: CGNNRRSTT 6, CNPRRSTT 6, CDNMRSTT 5, GNMRSTT 5, MNNRSSTT 5
9 consonants: CNPRRSTT 5, DMNRRSTT 3, MNPRRSTT 3

Ten consonants is barely interesting, with a few pairs: contentednesses, indistinctnesses; procrastinations, transcriptions; farsightedness, foresightedness; faithlessnesses, shiftlessness; harmlessnesses, humorlessnesses; motionlessnesses, simultaneousnesses; impressivenesses, permissivenesses. Eleven consonants has only the plural of the third pair above, plus some pairs based on variant spellings.

Now that we've sorted the exponents, what consonants, in a lexicon, are there in the most groups? Five of the consonantal categories (e.g. Wolpow's QuaeQue, Cohen's Spermala) from the OED are:

In passing, category: aa, b, c, d.

The previous exercise in the same spirit and rerording of the reader is coachmen (reading the number of

1. shop
2. lack
3. wolf
4. coach
5. thor
6. lecture
As a part of his project to find consonant groups in the Scrabble dictionary, Harry Hazard (if it is impossible to locate these groups, he might use a lexicon which produced larger consonant groups) constructed the following Scrabble letter combinations (corrected) entries of letters long, meaning to their reference often as words as Russell present here:

- DL 27
- H 26
- P 68
- MN 68
- LS 101
- LNS 6
- GNRS 107
- LR 79
- LRS 63
- DR 28
- GNPRS 26
- CDNRRSTT 21
- CDDNRRSTT 1
- DNNRSTT 11
- CLNRSTT 10
- CNNRSTT 8
- GNRRSTT 2

Now that we have looked at the most productive letter combinations, what about the least productive ones? For three or more consonants, there will be many groups with no examples, especially in a lexicon as small as the one used here. For two consonants, there are seven missing entries: HQ, JQ, QQ, QV, QW, XX and ZZ. Five of these can be filled from NI, using Darryl Francis's "Monoconsonantal Words" in the February 1979 Word Ways and Edward Wolpow's "Biconsonantal Words" in the August 1979 issue: JiQui, QuaeQuae, eVeQue, QuaW and ZooZoo. For the other two, Philip Cohen supplies XiX (Official Standard Names Gazetteer for Guatemala) from his unpublished trigram list, and a quick search of the OED provides HaQue (a variant of "hake"). You be the judge of the last-place winner.

In passing, there are twelve words in the "no consonant" category: aa, ae, ai, ay, aye, eau, oe, ya, yay, ye, yea and you.

The puzzle presented below is intended as a no-time-limit exercise in which the goal is to find as many words as possible with the same consonants as the problem word given. The non-inflection and reordering rules imposed by Harry Hazard are waived, but the reader should at least avoid forms of the same word (e.g., coachmen for the fourth one). The number following indicates the number of words found, but be warned — many are uncommon.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>shopper</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lackwit</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wolfish</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coachman</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thonged</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lectern</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbonic</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walnuts</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mannered</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economics</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>storing</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limerick</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mannered</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cerebric</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thonged</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hypocracy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unnameable</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following consonant group network, constructed by the editor, shows how the best consonant groups are interrelated; the exponents indicate the rank of the consonant group among those of the same size.
Answers can be found in Answers and Solutions at the end of the issue.

Appendix

For the record, the sets of words found for the most prolific consonant groups are listed below.

R: aerie, aero, aery, air, airy, ar, are, area, areae, aria, aura, aurea, aurei, ear, eerie, ery, er, ere, eure, eyer, eyra, eyre, eyrie, erye, ire, oar, oorie, or, ora, ore, our, ourie, oyer, raia, ray, raya, re, ree, rei, roe, roue, rue, rya, rye, ureae, urea, yar, yar, year, yore, your

RS: aeries, airs, areas, ares, arias, ariose, ariosi, arise, aroise, arose, ars, arse, auras, aures, auric, aurous, ears, easier, easer, erase, eros, erose, ers, euros, eyers, eyesore, eyras, eyres, sarea, sari, saury, sear, seer, ser, sera, serai, sire, sire, siree, soare, soare, sora, sore, sor, souri, sour, sri, suer, sure, usual, ureas, urae, ureas, urease, ursea, ursea, ursea, ursea, ursea, ursea, year, yore, yours

RST: aerates, aeriest, airest, airiest, airts, arista, aristae, arts, aster, ateria, astir, austry, atresia, aurist, austere, easter, eateries, eaters, eeriest, erst, ester, estray, estuary, irtis, oaters, orates, orts, ostiary, ouster, outers, outraise, outsoar, outsoar, rates, ratios, ratos, rats, reatas, reest, reset, rest, reties, rets, retuse, riatas, riotous, riots, rites, roast, roost, roots, roseate, roset, rotas, rotes, rots, rous, roust, routes, rust, rusty, rats, rayots, satara, satire, satir, saty, satin, satin, SAUJTOIR, SAUTOIRE, seater, seriate, sitar, sootier, sort, sortie, souer, star, star, stayer, steer, sterile, stir, store, storey, story, stor, stoure, stour, stoure, stourie, stoury, stray, stra, stria, striae, stroy, suitor, surety, sutra, suture, tares, taros, tars, tarsia, tarsia, tears, teaser, teraies, teres, terse, tiar, tiers, tiers, tiros, toras, tores, tories, toros, torose, torous, torsi, torto, torus, tores, toyers, trays, tresses, treys, trios, triose, triose, triose, triose, trues, tsaor, tyeeres, tuiyers, tuyeres, tyers, tyros, urates, uterus, yarest, yeaster, yeaster, yurts

NRST: aerations, aeronauts, anestei, anetis, antisera, ant, arcs, arc, arcant, arcan, arsenite, artisan, astern, atoners, earnest, earstone, eastern, enroots, eniers, entires, entrees, entries, estrin, estrone, esurient, eternity, eyestrain, eternias, inert, insert, instant, intersia, inters, intros, ironist, nastier, natures, nearest, nitrous, norites, notaries, noter, notorious, noturies, oes, oes, oestone, oneriest, orations, orients, outruns, outsore, outstone, rainiest, rainouts, rants, ratanies, ratans, ratines, rations, ratoons.
end of the

prolific con-

bacteria, aura,

eyer, eyra,

osis, arise,

osier, ours,

eyesore, ourse,

uraei, oars,

natures,

nude, nutria,